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ABSTRACT
An analytical methodfor estimatingroundaboutentry lane capacityand performancemeasuresis
presented. The method is basedon modelling the gap acceptanceprocessthat takesplace in
real-life roundaboutoperation. Unlike past studiesthat treatedroundaboutsas a seriesof Tjunctions, the method presentedhere allows for approachflow interactions. A factor is used to
adjust the basic gap-acceptancecapacityfor the effects of the origin-destinationpattern and the
queueingcharacteristicsof the approachflows. Circulating streamcharacteristicsare determined
considering the approachlane use characteristicsof the traffic streamsthat constitute the
circulatingflow. The modellingof interactionsamongstapproachflows is important,especially
in heavy and unbalanceddemandflow cases. Ignoring approachflow interactionscan cause
of delaysand queuelengths,especially
seriousoverestimationof capacity,and underestimation
through a case
for multi-lane roundaboutswith unbalancedflow patterns.This is demonstrated
interactions.
approach
flow
without
study that comparesthe resultsfrom the methodswith and
Formulaeare presentedfor the estimationof stop-line(control)delay,queuelength, as well as
proportion queued,queueclearancetime and queuemove up rate. The formulaewere derived
and calibratedusing the two-term model structurebasedon the overflowqueueconceptas used
in the well-establishedmethod for signalisedintersections.The formulae also allow for the
effectsof any initial queueddemandat the startof the analysisperiod. The differencebetween
the cycle-averagequeueand the averageback of quezeis emphasised.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper presentsa comprehensivemethod for roundaboutcapacity and performance
estimationallowing for approachflow interactionsratherthan treatingthe roundaboutas a series
of independentT-junctio,ns.The methodtakesinto accountthe effectsof the origin-destination
of approachflows. The development
demandpattern,lane usageand queueingcharacteristics
in recentpublicationswhich also
discussed
aspects
various
of the method was describedand
presenteda real-life case study ( I ,2) . The method was first implementedin the SIDRA 4. I
softwarepackage,and hasbeenavailablein the latestversionSIDRA 5 with minor refinements
(3). As such, the method has been used extensivelyin practice,with all user feedback
with earliermethods(2).
indicatingthat the methodhassolvedproblemsencountered
Roundaboutperformancemodelsfor the estimationof delay,queuelength,proportionqueued,
queueclearancetime and queuemoveup ratepresentedin this paperarebasedon a generaltwoterm model structurethat usesthe overflow queueconcept. Discussionsof the generalmodel
structure and the overflow concept,as well as the formulae for fixed-time signals, actuated
signals,two-way stop and give-way (yield) sign control can be found in the SIDRA 5 user
guide (3) and other publicationsthat presentdetaileddiscussionson variousaspectsof the
capacityand performancemodels(4-10). The roundaboutperformancemodelspresentedhere
were calibratedusing the microscopicsimulationprogramMODELC ( 1,5, 1l , l2 ).
Recently,Akgelik (13) extendedthe performancemodel formulationsto the casewith an initial
queueddemand at the start of the flow (analysis)period due to oversaturationin the previous
flow period. The roundaboutperformancemodelsgiven in this paperusethis extendedform.
CAPACITY AND PERFORMANCE MODELS
The formulae given in this sectioncan be usedfor predictingthe performanceand capacityof a
roundaboutentry lane. A list of notationsis given first. Formulaefor averagestop-line
(control) delay, total (aggregate)delay,averageback ofqueue, averageoverflow queue,cycleaveragequeue,percentilequeuelengths,queuemove-up rate, proportion queuedand queue
clearancetime are given, followed by expressionsfor parameterscommon to the formulae.
Additional information such as the methodfor calculatingeffective stop rate expressedin terms
of equivalentmajor stop values(ESVs),and the methodto estimategap acceptanceparameters
(critical gap and follow-up headway)can be found in the SIDRA userguide(3,).
Notations
b

A calibration parameter in the formula for estimating proportion of free
(unbunched)vehiclesin the traffic stream(seeTable 1)

c

Equivalentaveragecycle time correspondingto the block and unblockperiods rn
the circulating traffic stream(c = r + g)

d

Average stop-line (control) delay per vehicle as the averagedelay to vehicles
arriving during the currentflow period,and consideringall vehiclesqueuedand
unqueued(seconds)

dr,dz

First and secondterms of the delay formula

-
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dm

Minimum (average)stop-line(control)delayexperienced
by a vehicleat near-zero
entry flow conditions(seconds)

D

Total (aggregate)
delayin veh-h/h

fbpEo

Factor for pth (90th,95th,98th) percentileback of queue

fcpvo

Factorsfor pth (90th,95th,98th) percentilecycle-average
queue

fod

capacity for roundaboutoriginFactor to adjust the basic gap-acceptance
destinationflow patternand approachqueueingeffects

fq"

A calibrationparameterin the formula for the factor (fo6)for roundaboutorigindestinationflow patternand approachqueueingeffects

g

Equivalent averagegreen time correspondingto the unblock periods in the
circulating traffic stream

Bs

Averagequeueclearancetime (seconds)

hqn-,

cycleswhile in
Queuemove-uprate(averagenumberof acceleration-deceleration
the queuebeforeclearingthe intersection)

kd

Overflow term parameterin the formula for averagestop-line(control) delay

k6

Overflow term parameterin the formula for averageback of queue

kq*

Overflow term parameterin the formula for queuemove-uprate

ko

Parameterin the formula for averageoverflow queue

I

to the unusedportion of the unblock period
Equivalentlost time that corresponds
in the circulatingtraffic stream(seconds)(/ = 0.5 P)

np

Minimum numberof vehiclesper minute which can enterthe circulating stream
underheavyflow conditions(veh/min)

N6

Averageback of queue(vehicles)

Nbr, Nbz

First and secondtermsof the back of queueformula

Nupz

pth (90th,95th,or 98th) percentilevalueof the back of queue

Nc

queue(vehicles)
Cycle-average

Ncpzo

queue
pth (90th,95th,or 98th) percentilevalueof the cycle-average

Ni

Initial queueddemandas observedat the startof a flow period (vehicles)

N.;

Residualqueueddemandas observedat the end of a flow period (vehicles)

No

Averageoverflow queue(vehicles)

pcu

Passengercar units (used to allow for the effect of heavy vehicles in the
circulating stream)

pcd

Proportion of the total circulating flow that originated from the dominant
approach(p"a= gca/ qc)
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pq

Proportion queued(consideringmajor stopsor slow-downsfrom the approach
negotiationspeed)

pqd

Proportionof queuedvehicleson the dominantroundaboutapproach

q

Flow rate (veh/sor veh/h):numberof vehiclesper unit time passing (arriving or
departing) a given referencepoint

qc

Total circulating flow rate relevantto the subjectentry lane (calculatedin pcuftrby
adjustingthe flow ratefor heavyvehicles)

%a
%

Part of the total circulating flow that originatedfrom the dominantapproach
Arrival (demand)flow rate of the entry lane (veh/s or veh/h), i.e. the average
number of vehiclesper unit time as measuredat a point upstreamof the back of
queue

gei

Demandflow rateof the entry laneadjustedto takeinto accountthe initial queued
demandat the startof the flow period (Q"i= qe + Ni / Tf)

g"c

Number of arrivals per cycle in the entry lane as measuredat the back of the
queue(vehicles)

g"ic

Averagedemand(vehicles)per cycle in the entry lanecorrespondingto the total
demandincludinginitial queueddemand

A

Capacityof the entry lane (veh/h);this is the maximum arrival flow rate that can
be servicedunderprevailingflow conditions

Q"Tr

Throughput(vehicles):maximum numberof vehiclesthat can be discharged
during a flow periodof durationTg

Qe

method(veh/h) (Qg = sg/c)
Capacityestimateusing the basicgap-acceptance

Q*

Minimum entry lanecapacity(veh/tt)

r

Equivalentaveragered time correspondingto theblockperiods in the circulating
traffic stream

s

Saturationflow rate (veh/h) (s = 3600 / p)

sg

Cycle capacity(veh) (s in veh/s,g in seconds):the maximum numberof vehicles
that can dischargeduring the averageunblockperiod

Tg

Duration of a flow period(hours)

T1

Time for the initial queueddemandto clear (hours)(Ti = Ni / Q")

T.1

Time for the residualqueueddemandto clear (hours) (Tj = Nj / Q")

u

Equivalentgreentime ratio (u -- g I c)

x

Degree of saturation,i.e. the ratio of entry lane (demand)flow rate to capacity
(x=q"/Q")
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x'

Effective.degreeof _satur{io1allowing for the effectof the initial queueddemand
(x' = gei/ Q" = x + Ni / (Q"Tr))

xo

Non-zero overflow degreeof saturation(the averageoverflow queue, queue
move-up rate and the secondterms of the formulaefor delay and back of queue
arezero for degreesof saturationbelow xo)

y

Flow ratio, i.e. the ratio of arrival (demand)flow rate to the saturationflow rate,
including the effect of the initial queueddemand(y = Q";, r = gei B / 3600 where
g"i and s are in veh/h; if there is no initial queueddemand,Ni = 0, y = g" / s =
q"p / 3600)

z

A performancemodel parameterused in the formulae for the averageoverflow
queue,queuemove-up rate and the secondterms of the formulae for delay and
b a c k o fq u e u e( z = x - l + 2 N 1 / ( Q s T d )

o

Mean critical acceptancegap for the entry traffic stream(seconds)

B

Follow-up (saturation)headwayof the entry traffic stream(seconds)

A

Intra-bunch headway, i.e. the minimum headway in the arrival headway
distributionmodel (seconds)

Ac

Intra-bunchheadwayin the circulatingtraffic streamrelevantto the subiectentry
lane (seconds)

ae

Intra-bunchheadwayin the entry lanetraffic stream(seconds)

q

Proportion of free (unbunched)vehiclesin the traffic stream

o

Proportion of free (unbunched)vehiclesin the circulating traffic stream

qe

Proportion of free (unbunched)vehiclesin the entry lane traffic stream

l.

A parameterin the exponentialarrival headwaydistributionmodel

Average stop-line (control) delay
(d, dt, d2, d*, a,, A, in seconds,Tyin hours, Q, in veh/h, q, in pcu/h, sg, Ni in vehicles)

d

= dt+d2

o, l

=

(1)

d* (l + 0.3 yo'zo)
l_y

for x' < 1.0

= dl(x'=l)

d2 =900Ttlr+(22+
=Q

where

( la)

for x' > 1.0
8 k6 (x-xs)

Q"Tr

* rlk*Ui )o.s'1 forx > xo
(Q.Tr)z'
otherwise

( lb )
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3 6 0 0e r ( ( x - A)c

r* lm=

-cx'-

9c 9c

I

T

*

2L. +2L,e,

x&

. f ' oqr , . > 0

2 (), Ac + e.)

-0

( lc )

othenvise

kd = 0.209" (sB)l '30y 0'40(dmQe/ 3600)

( ld)

- u); if N1 = Q, the conditionx' = 1
and d11x'=i;is the value of d1 at x' = 1.0 (or at y
correspondsto x = I, or q" = Q".
Total (aggregate) delay
(D in veh-h/h, ,lt, dz in secrtntls,Qe,7ei in veh/s)
D

(2)

= dlgei+ dZq"

Averageback ofqueue
r, c, d^ in seconds,Tyin hotrrs,Qo in veh/h,qr; veh/s)
(Nt, Ntrt, Nbz,Ni,sg in vehicLes,
N6

-Nt,t +Nnz

(3)

1.2Q"0.8g"i r
.l

Nt,t

.J

=

-v

ll . lt ,( D
Y . 1 * ' _ 1 )0 ."8 ^9 e i C

J n rx ' > 1 . 0
8 k6 (x-xo)

Nuz =o.25Q"TrIz+(22+

(3a)

for x' S 1.0

Q"Tt

1 6k 6 N ; , n . - t
"

aeT# )" I

(3b)

forx> xo
otherwise

-0
where

kb

= 0.40 qe (sg)l '40 y0 40(d* Q" / 3600)

(3c)

is the valueof 9" at x' = 1.0(or &t9. = Q" - N i / Td; if N1= 0, the condition
and Q"1*,=1,
to x = 1, or q" = Q".
x' = I corresponds
Average overflow queue
(No, Ni, sg in vehicles,d^in seconds,TTin hours, Q, in veh/h)
8 ko (x-xo)

No

= 0.25Q"Tr I z+ (22+

Q"Tt

=Q

*ffito'1

(4)

.t'orx > xo
otherwise

where
kt )

= o . 3 oQ " ( s g ) l ' l o ( d - Q . i 3 6 0 0 )

(4a)
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Cycle average queue
(N, in vehicles)
Nc

-D

(s)

Percentile back of queue
(Nb, NbpEoin vehicles)

Nupz = fupzNu

(6)

where
= 1.9 + 0.1
fbsoEo
fbgsEo= 2.5 + 0.j

( 6a)

"-N6/8

( 6b )

"-N6/8

fassvo= 3.0 + 0.7

(6c )

"-N6/8

Percentile cycle-average queue
(Nr, Nrp7oin vehicles)
Ncp7o= fcp% Nc

(l )

where
fcgovo= 1.6+ 0.7 e-Nc/8

(:la)

fc95vo= 1.8+ 0.g e-Nc/8

( 7b )

fc98vo= 1.9+ 1.5e-Nc/8

Qc)

queued

Proportion

(sg in vehicles)
Pq

=

0 . 7 8 q e ( s g ; o ' a(o1 - u )
l-y

subjectto po S 1.0

(8)

Qaeue move-up rate
(sg, Ni in vehicles,c, d*in seconds,Tyin hours, Q, in veh/h,q, veh/s)

L

_ 0.2s_lcrrlz+ez.

&'n =:0".

L-,\- *

8ko'n(x-xo) lglqgli

eJ,

= Q

+

;0.s1

*ffi)"-J

(9)

Jorx> xo
otherwise

where

k*

= o.4o9" (sg)1'1s(d* Q" / 3600)

(9a)
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Queue clearance time
(sg in vehicles,gr, r in seconds)

gs

=

y 1
0 . 7 8q " ( s g l o ' a o
subject to gt -4g

l_y

( 10)

Capacity
(sg in vehicles, c, d, F, A, in secondt, q, in pcu/h, Qr, Qg, Q*, Q" in veh/h, n* in veh/min)

a"

= max (fooQg,Q*)

^v g c \ -_

sg

_/

3600

( ll )
ac

B

qc+ 0.5q. q.) .-l'(a-A")

( 1la)

= min (q", 60 n*)

( llb)

fod = 1 -fqc(pqop"a)

(1lc)

Q-

Single -lane str eam circ ulatin g JIow :

fq" = 0.04+ 0.00015q"
= 0.0007qs- 0.29
= 0 .5 5

for q, < 600
for 600 SqrS 1200
fo, qr> 1200

( lld )

for q, < 600
for 6003 q, S 1800
for qr> 1800

( lle)

Multi-IanestreamcirculatingJlow:
fq" = 0.04+ 0.00015q"
= 0.00035qc- 0.08
= 0 .5 5
Common parameters
(sg, Ni invehicles,c, B,r, d, F, Ar,Arin seconds,TTin hours,Q, inveh/h, Qe,Qei,qr, sin
veh/s)

xo

= 0 .1 8 (sg )0 '0 0

Y

= 9"1/s=Fq"l

( l3a)

x

= 9e/Qe

( 13b)

x'

= g e i/ Q e = - * e *

(13c)

z

= x_l+-ffi2 N i

( l3d)

sg

s/p

qe

e-bA"9"

subjectto xo S 0.95

(12)

( 14)
( 15a)
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qc

=

(15b)

e-bAt9'

9.9.

sub.iectto q, ( 0.98/A,

(16)

1-Acqc

-1,(cr-A")
"

for qr> o

9" 9"

=0

( rla)

otherwise
I

v

for qr> 0 (henceA. > 0)

+0.58

( 17b)

h

=c

otherwise

-1 ,(o -A .)
"
=0
u

9. Q"

= glc=(

I
)"

0.58

forqr> 0(andl >0)

( l7c)

otherwise

I -A"g. +0.5Bg..g";e-I(a-At)

( 17d)

Circulating Stream Characteristics
The values of the intra-bunchheadway(A) and the calibrationparameter(b) in the formula to
calculate the proportion unbunched(tp) for circulating flows and entry lane arrival flows at
roundaboutsare given in Table 1. A flow-weighted averageof A. is used when the streams
contributing to the circulating flow are different in terms of being single-lane or multi-lane
(using contributing flow ratesin pcuft). This is determinedby inspectingthe effective approach
of the flows that constitutethe circulatingstream.Thus,the value of A"
Iane usecharacteristics
may be in the range 1.2 to 2.0. In the exampleshown rn Figure 1, the circulating flow for the
South approachis 900 pcu/h which consistsof through flow from the West approach(600
pcu/trin two lanes,henceL"= 1.2 s) and left-turn flow from the North approach(300 pcuftrin
one lane,henceL"=2.0 s). The intra-bunchheadwayfor Southapproachlanesis calculatedas
A" = (600 x 1,2 + 300 x 2.0) / 900 = 1.47s.
Factor for Origin-Destination Pattern and Approach Queueing
The basis of the model for estimatingthe capacityof a roundaboutentry lane (Q") is to use a
capacity(Qg) to allow for the effectsof the originfactor (fo$ to reducethe basic gap-acceptance
queueing
pattem
characteristics
of traffic that constitutethe circulating
and
approach
destination
streamas seenfromEquations (11)to (l1e). The two variablesin the factor (fq6)to reducethe
capacityare:
basic gap-acceptance
(i)

the proportion of the total circulating streamflow that originated from the dominant
approach (p"d = qs6/ qq),and

(ii)

the proportion queued for that part of the circulating streamthat originated from the
dominant app roach (p q4).
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The dominant approaclzis determinedas the approachthat has the highestvalue of (pqap"O)
that contributeto the circulatingflow (po6p"6 is the proportionof the
consideringall approaches
total circulating streamflow that originatedfrom and were queuedon the dominantapproach).
For multi-lane approachroadsthat contributeto the circulating flow, the value of (pqaPca)is
calculatedas a flow-weightedaverageof individuallanevaluesconsideringthe lanesusedby the
relevantmovements(usingcontributingflow ratesin pcuft).
For the purpose of calculating parameterfqc, the total circulating flow rate is used for both
single-laneand multi-lanecirculatingstreams.In the caseof multi-lanecirculatingroads,fqc is
calculatedas a flow-weightedvalue of thesingle-laneandmulti-lanevalues(usingcontributing
flow ratesin pcuftr)determinedby inspectingthe effectiveapproachlaneusecharacteristicsof
the flows that constitutethe circulatingstream. In the examplediscussedabove(usingthe total
circulating flow, q" = 900 pcuftr,we find fqc= 0.0007x 900 - 0.29 = 0.340 for the single-lane
streamcase,and fqc = 0.00035x 900 - 0.08 = 0.235for the two-lanestreamcase. The average
valuetobeusedinEquation(ltc)isthencalculatedasfqc=(600x0.340+300x0.235)/900
= 0.305.
The factor fo6 decreases(thereforethe entry capacitydecreases)as the proportion of the total
circulating stream flow that originated from and were queued on the dominant approach
increases.The amount of reductionalso increaseswith increasingflow levels (in the tange4
per cent at low flows to 55 per cent at high flows). This methodis particularlyuseful for
analysingthe casesof unbalancedflow patternsandheavyflow levels. Equations( I 1c) to ( I le)
werecalibratedusins resultsfrom MODELC (1,5,11,12).
Example
Consider the roundaboutshown rn Figure 1 but with single-laneapproachesand circulating
capacityand minimum capacityof the South approachentry
roads. The basic gap-acceptance
lane are Qg = 650 vehftr and Qrn= 60 veh/h. Total circulatingflow is gc = 1200pcuftr which
consistsoflhrough flow from the West approach(900 pcu/h) and left-turn flow from the North
approach(300 pcuftr). Thus, the proportionsof the total circulating flow that originatedfrom
the West and North approachesare psv/= 900 / 1200= 0.15 and psNr= 300 / I20O = 0.25. The
proportionqueuedon the West andNorth approachlanesarePqw= 0.80 and PqN= 0.70. Since
(pqw p"w) = 0.80 xO.'75= 0.60 and (poy pcN)= 0.70 x 0.25 = 0.175,the dominantapproachis
the East leg, (pqapco)= 0.60. Sincegc =1200,Equation(l1d) givesfq. =.0.55 (single-lane
stream)andEquation(llc) givesfo6= I -0.55 x0.60 =0.67. Therefore,thecapacityof the
Southleg is found from Equation( I 1) as Qe max (0.67 x 650, 60) = 436 veh./h.
Performance Estimates
The averagestop-line (control) delay calculatedfrom Equation (1) does not include the
geometric delays. For detailed discussionsof the subject of geometric delay and various
componentsof the stop-line (control) delay (queueingdelay, queuemove-up delay, stopped
delay,etc.),refer to the SIDRA User Guide (3) anda more recentpublication(14).
Comparisonsof the estimatedvs simulatedvaluesof capacity,averagestop-line(control)delay,
averageback of queueand proportion queuedare shown tn Figures 2 to 5. Simulatedvalues
were obtainedfrom the MODELC program(1, 5, 11,12)'
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Back of Queue vs Cycle-Ayerage

Queue

The differencebetween the cycle-averagequeuelength and the back of queaeis emphasised.
and queueingtheorymodelspredictthe cycle-averagequeuelength
Traditional gap-acceptance
whereasthe averageback of queueis a more usefulstatisticrelevantto shortlanecapacitiesand
to the blocking of upstreamintersections.The modelspresentedin this paper fill the gap in
modelling queuelengthfor roundabouts.
The 90th, 95th and 98th percentile queuelengthsare useful for the designof queuespaces(turn
slots, parking bans,etc.). A percentile qtteuelength is a value below which the specified
percentageof the averagequeuelengthvaluesobservedfor individualcyclesfall. For example,
the 95th percentilequeuelengthis the valuebelow which 95 per centof all observedcycle queue
lengthsfall. Note that percentilequeuelengths(Ntpz, N"pz,)calculatedfrom Equations(6) and
(7) aretime-dependentalthoughthe factorsf6rE" andf"r"7oareindependentof the flow period.
This assumesthat the flow period is long enoughfor the randomeffectsto be valid. Therefore,
the methodshouldnot be usedfor very shortflow periods(Tr > l5 minutesis recommended).
The cycle-averagequeuelength incorporatesall queuestatesincluding zero queues. The back
of queue is more relevant to the designof appropriatequeueingspace. The back of queue is
also relevant to the prediction of such statisticsas the queue clearancetime and proportion
queued,is usedin modelling shortlanecapacities.It is recommendedthat the back of queueis
usedfor all practicalpurposes.The cycle-averagequeueis for academicinterest,and is useful
queuelengthestimatesfrom other
for comparingthe back of queueestimateswith cycle-average
( I5) and the AUSTROADS ( 16)
10
Manual
Chapter
Capacity
Highway
as
the
methodssuch
methods.
A comparisonof the simulatedvaluesof averageback of queueand cycle averagequeue(each
is shown in Figure 6. It is seen
point with the sameentry and circulatingflow characteristics)
particular
casewhen the differenceis
that thesetwo types of queuelengthare very different. A
large occurswhen the entry flow rateis very high and the circulatingflow rateis very low. This
is characterisedby a short red time and a large greentime. In this case,the back of queueis
large due to high entry lane demandflow rate,whereasthe cycle-averagequeuelength is small
as is the casefor averagestop-line(control)delay.
Initial Queued Demand
The first terms of the performanceformulae, as well as the method for estimatingcapacity must
reflect the effect of initial queueddemand. For example,entry lane capacitywill be lower if
there is an initial queueddemandon an approachlane that contributesto the relevantcirculating
stream. This effect is approximatedthrough the use of an adjustedentry lane demandflow rate,
gei, is calculatedfrom:
9ei = 9"*N'

/T1

(18)

The adjustedentry lane demandflow rate is usedto calculatethe flow ratio, y, and an effective
degreeof saturation,x', as seenin Equations(13a) and (13c).
The overflow delay formula (Equation1b) is basedon the definition of stop-line(control)delay
as the averagedelay to vehiclesarriving during the cunent flow period (seeFigure f . Various
parametersshown rn Figure 7 canbe calculatedfrom the following formulae.
Residual queueddemandat the end of the flow period(vehicles):

11
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N;

= min [0, Ni + (9" - Q") Tr ]

( l9a)

Time for the initial queueddemandto clear(hours):
T;

( leb)

= Ni/Q"

Time for the residualqueueddemandto clear(hours):

( 19c)

T.; = Nj/Q"

Duration of oversaturation,i.e. the time for the total demandduring the currentflow period to
clear (hours):
16

N1

=
ve

-

Lle

= indefinite

fo, qo < Q,

( led)

for q" 2 Q,

Equations (l9c) and (l9d) assumethat capacityof the current flow period is valid after the
currentflow period until the residualqueueddemandclears. Therefore,To doesnot necessarily
representthe actualduration of oversaturationas it needsto be revisedduring the calculations
for the next flow periodusingthe capacitycalculatedfor thatflow period.
CASE STUDY
One of the real-life casesstudiedduring the developmentof a methodthat allows for the effects
of origin-destinationpatternand queueingcharacteristicsof approachflows on the entry flow
capacitieswas describedin detail in previouspublications( 1,2). Another real-life casestudy is
presentedhere. This is the intersectionof ParkesWay, Kings Avenue and MoresheadDrive,
which is a large roundaboutin Canberra,Australia'scapitalcity. The intersectiongeometryand
morning peak traffic flows are shown in Figures 8 and 9. Note that traffic drives on the lefthand side of the road in Australia. The circulating flow valuesin Figure 9 (as calculatedby
SIDRA) include the effect of capacityconstraintdue to oversaturationon the Southeastleg.
The Before case representsthe operationof this roundaboutwith two lanes for the through
movementon the MoresheadDrive (Southeast)approach.There is only a single exit lane on the
ParkesWay approach. Accidents had occurredwhen two vehiclesside by side from Moreshead
Drive tried to exit into ParkesWay (Nortwestleg). To preventthis problem,it was proposedto
linemark the MoresheadDrive approachallowing for one through lane only (the After case).
Predictionsusing the SR 45 / AUSTROADS method (16, l7) which was implementedin an
earlier version of SIDRA indicatedthat the modified designwould work satisfactorily. The
schemewas implemented,but contrary to the predictions,"queuesup to 3 km long" and long
delays were observedon MoresheadDrive. The methodpresentedin this paperpredictsthis
oversaturationcasewell. The predictionsfor the Before andAfter casesusing the two methods
are summarisedin Table2. The delaysrnTable 2 do not includegeometricdelays. The queue
length estimatefrom SIDRA 5 (95th percentileback of queue)representsthe longestqueuein
any lane.
This case presentsa problem of unbalancedflow causedby the heavy right-turn flow from
ParkesWay (950 veh/h)which operateseffectivelyas a single-lanestream.This movementwas
observedto operateat capacitywhich is predictedaccuratelyby the SIDRA 5 method. This
dominant flow reduces the capacity of the MoresheadDrive approach,causing extensive
queueing and long delays in the through lane (single lane) in the After case. The SR 45 i
AUSTROADS methodfails to indicatethat thereis a problem at this intersectionin the Af'ter
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delaysand degreesof saturationin the Beforecasefailing to predict
case. It alsounderestimates
that the right-turnmovementfrom ParkesWay operatesat capacity. Note that,for this example,
the intra-bunch headway,critical gap and follow-up headwaysare generally higher for this
exampleusing the methodpresentedin this paper. For detaileddiscussionson the predictionof
theseparameters,refer to previouspublications ( I , 2, 3) .
CONCLUDING

REMARKS

The method presentedin this paperis basedon analyticalmodelling of roundaboutentry lane
capacity and performancemeasuresin accordancewith the gap acceptanceprocessthat takes
processas
placein real-life roundaboutoperation.However,this is not a simplegap acceptance
T-junctions.
The
modelling
of
interactions
as
a
series
of
roundabouts
past
studies
of
assumedin
amongstapproachflows is important,especiallyin heavy and unbalanceddemandcasesas
demonstratedthrough simulationstudiesand analysisof real-life casesas reportedin this paper
and previouspublications(1,2).
The methodreportedin this paperalso differs from the more commonly usedmodelsbasedon
and queueingtheory approaches.The capacityand performancemodels
simple gap-acceptance
given in this papermake use of the ove(low queue conceptand signalanalogy as discussedin
previous papers(7,8). Recently,a comprehensivecapacity and performancesurvey method
was developedfor signalisedintersectionsusing the conceptsof the modelsgiven in this paper.
The method was implementedat an intersectionin Melbourne successfully.A demonstration
caseusing arrival
task was undertakenapplying the samesurveymethodto a gap-acceptance
and departuretime data generatedby simulation, with results supportingthe validity of the
signalanalogyconcept. Detailsof the surveymethodwill be publishedelsewhere.
Another real-life casestudiedduring the developmentof the methoddescribedin this paperwas
the intersectionof FitzsimonsLane and Porter Streetin Melbourne. This was a two-lane
during peakperiods. This intersection
roundaboutwith very long delayson severalapproaches
was redesignedas a three-laneroundaboutafter extensiveevaluation of alternative design
options using SIDRA. Extensivefield surveyswere carried out to measuredelaysunder old
and new design conditions. The new design was found to reducethe delays to satisfactory
operatinglevels. The methodpresentedin this report has beenfound to predict the operating
conditions for the old and new roundaboutdesignsatisfactorily. The SIDRA evaluationand
surveyresultsfor this casewill be publishedelsewhere.
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Table I
Parameter values for estimating the proportion of free (unbunched)
vehicles in a traffic stream

A

b

q

Single-lanecirculating stream

L" = 2'o

2.5

9"=o-5'09c

Multi-lane circulating strearn

Lr= l'2

2.5

9"=9-3'09c

Approach entry lane

A" = 1'5

0.6

9"=9-0'99e

Table 2
Resultsfor the BEFORE.and AFTER casesfor the example shown
in Figures I and 9

AFTER

BEFORE
SIDRA5
SR45/
(3)
AUSTROADS
(16,17)
Delay (sec)

SIDRA5
SR45/
(3)
AUSTROADS
(16, 17)

SE_Through

2.3

44.5

2.6

638.s

SE_Right turn

1.8

45.5

t.2

7.3

NW_Through

9.1

38.4

9.1

28.6

NW_Right turn

6.7

51.1

6.7

33.5

Degree of

SE_Through

0.361

0.923

0.555

1.337

saturation

SE_Right turn

0.361

0.923

0.037

0.090

NW_Through

0.782

0.986

0.782

0.967

NW_Right turn

0.790

1.004

0.790

0.985

95VoBackof SE_Through

224

2013

queue(m)

SE_Right turn

224

4

NW_Through

2r0

174

NW_Right turn

313

243

SE: MoresheadDrive, NW: Kings Avenue
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